
THE PASSING OF QUAY

The Power of the Best Slipping From
HI Grasp to Younger Men.

(A. J. PALM.)
It has bfiin evident to the careful

bserver for some time that Qnay Is
BO longer the absolute dictator In
Pennsylvania politics, notwithstanding
the fact tliafWhose who look upon him
as a political demi god still Insist that
the political situation rests entirely r
the hollow of his hand. When DriV
kam. Stone, Elkln & Company elected
Quay to the senate In 1901 they felt
that this ought, in all decency, to be
the Old Man's farewell appearance,
either as a candidate or a dictator. He
baa been in the political swill with
snout and both feet for over forty
years, and these men have reason to
feel that, In view of his many sins, he
ought now to begin his preparation for
death, and leave the" political corrup-
tion counter to younger men. They
no doubt feel that they have done his
dirty bidding as long aa he can rea-
sonably ask and that, in the language
of the vernacular, he should now "go
way back and Bit down." The ruling
passion is, however, strong even in
death and the Old Man, tottering on
the verge of the tomb, still imagines
that his advice and dictation are ne-

cessary to keep the politics of Penn-
sylvania pure and unspotted from the

I

world. '
He was Ignored in the Pittsburg

deal and it Is safe to say that he will
be Ignored from this time forward ex-

cept when he sees fit to go along with
those who have decided that they will
hereafter run the political machine in
Pennsylvania. Whether he pretends
to oppose Elkln simply that he may
have a little more influence later on
with those who are against the Indi-
ana man, or whether he really is op-

posed to hi nomination makes but
little difference; for those in charge
of Elkln's case propose to nominate
him whether Quay sanctions or ob-

jects, and nominate him they will.
Why should Quay oppose Elkln?

Elfcin has been an apt pupil in the
Quay school and stands near the bead
of the class In the art of managing the
political mill bo as to get the biggest
possible grist to be divided among the
faithful henchmen. Elkln has never

.

done anything to equal Quay's politi-
cal iniquitous transactions in politics
and it looks cowardly now in the Old
Man to begin to hedge and doubt 's

ability to carry the state. Elkln
Is smirched with Quaylsm and that
is the reason why the people don't
want him for governor.

It Is simply ridiculous to hear men
talking of Quay as a candidate for gov-
ernor in order to harmonize the party.
Those who think this would be a so-

lution of the Republican problem must
place a very low estimate on the in-

telligence ol those who are opposing
the machine and its methods. The
machine is what the honeBt voters of
the state are opposing, and all ma-
chine men look more or less alike to
the man who has become disgusted
with the high-hande- d outrages that
have recently disgraced the
wealth. To say that any man would
prefer Quay to Elkln is to say that he
would prefer Beelzebub to one of his
underling angels.

1 he surprising thing Is not that
Quay has lost his grip, but that he
has held It so long. That able men
have been willing for so many years
to carry out his orders, no matter how
sreat the loss of self respect It Im-

plied, Is utterly Incomprehensible.
Quay has been charged with all sorts
af misdoings, from manipulating state
funds to causing several men to com-
mit self murder. We do not know
.hat the new boss will have any more
conscience or that he will have any
more regard for the welfare of the
ntate; It is hard to believe that he
can be worse. As there has been a
constant growth of sentiment against
Quaylsm, it Is to be hoped that bosses
may hereafter be squelched as soon
m they show their heads. The time
Tor such a work is long past due.

8HORT TALKS

3rief Comment On Political and Other
Matter of Public Interest.

(ANDREW J. PALM.)
Congressman Bell, of Colorado, told
truth the other day when he declared

that the house of representatives is
no longer a deliberative body, but Is
ibsolutely controlled by a few men,
whose domination he characterized as
t legislative trust Under the

rules of the house, the
jpeaker, with a half dozen pals, can
ontrol all the legislation that comes

before the body. They can have bills
eported or pigeon-hole- for the ses-
sion as may suit their pleasure. They
hut off debate on every measure, the
iisc'isslon of which Is likely to bring
iut damaging truths, and in every way
tbBolutely control the action of the
louse. Imperialism is having its er-

ect on the temper of the government
it Washington as well as In the Phil-
ippines.

Senator Frye is one of the good men
who Insists that a few wealthy ship
wnerg should be subsidized by tho

;overnment. He Is surprised that the
people, and especially that Republicans,
should object to stealing a few millions
rom the government to be given to

ahip owner under the name of ship
iubsldles. "Why,"he says, "you do it for
every other industry in the country. You
have been doing It for years. Subsidy
Is only another name for protection."

. This Is the simple truth much as some
nt the millionaire senators disliked to
have the unpleasant truth told by one
of their own number. Protection, sub-
sidy and legal piracy are pretty nearly
synonymous, both in principal and re-

sults. They are as hypocritical frauds
as were ever perpetrated upon a peo-
ple to filch money from the masses and
put It into the pockets of the favored
tow.

SHORT TALKS

Brief Comment On Political and Other
Matter of Publio Interest.

(ANDREW J. PALM.)
Four years ago Quay expressed him-

self as anxious to know how it would
feel to own a governor. Since his curi-
osity was gratified there is no reason
why his right bower, the Hon. W. H.
Andrews, should not have a similar
ambition, and he is, no doubt, behind.

'

the boomlet of his brother, Wesley
Reuben, whose friends Insist is likely
to surprise the Republican state con-- j
ventlon. It Isn't at all likely that Mr.
Andrews, Mr. Quay or anybody else
will own the next governor of Pennsyl-- I
vanla, for he Is certain to be a man
who will acknowledge no master but
the sovereign people, whose wishes he
will respect and whose interests he
will serve. He will not have hi open
hand ready at all time to take cor-
ruption funds from $250,000 down, to
sign ripper bills and franchise steal.
He will have no political machine to
build up at the expense of the state.
He will not belong to the Durham,
Stone, Elkln,' Quay crowd, nor will he
have been graduated In their infamous
political school. He will be nominated
by the next Democratic state conven-
tion, and be elected by all good cltl- -.

zens. Irrespective of party, who are
ashamed, disgusted, Indignant at the
high handed corruption that has dis-

graced the government of the state for
many years past.

The London Times admits that
horses and mules furnish the key to
the situation In South Africa, and for
these horses and mules they depend on
their agents In the United States. The
animals are furnished by this republic
to be used for the unholy purpose of
crushing out two other republics In
South Africa, and In plain violation of
the treaty between the United States
and England. The treaty of 1871 pro- -

vides that each, as a neutral ground,
"is bound not to permit or suffer either
belligerent to make use of its own
ports or waters for the purpose of re-

moval or augmentation of military
supplies." In plain violation of this
treaty and the still plainer violation of
the Benttment of justice, freedom and
humanity, our government has know-
ingly permitted these supplies to be
furnished to England while turning a
deaf ear to the Boers, who are en-

gaged In fighting as holy a cause as
that which our forefathers waged
against the same oppressor in 1776.
Where is our boasted spirit of freedom
and fairness? Our orators shouted
themselves hoarse and our editors dip-
ped their pens In blood to proclaim
against the cruelties of Spain toward
Cuba and to urge our government to
declare against such inhumanity; yet
we allow England to perpetrate worse
horrors against a better people without
a word of protest except on the iart
of a few who are termed "Aunties" or
"Grandmothers." In fact, we are com-
mitting the same outrage ourselves
against the same people that Spain was
trying to hold In submission by the
bayonet. "Oh, shame, where is thy
blush?"

I '
I Philadelphia once In a while gets a
' move on to show that her sense of
Justice Is not entirely dead, though
the crimes that are boldly perpetrated
in the Quaker City against good gov-
ernment would lead to the opinion
that Justice Is not only blind, but deaf,
dumb and paralyzed. A few days ago
a negro killed a woman and two chil-
dren. The crime was committed on
Tuesday at 11 o'clock, and he was
arrested the same afternoon. The cor-
oner on Thursday at 10.55 committed
the negro to await the action of the
grand Jury. At 1.30 on Friday the
grand Jury indicted him for murder,
and at 1.55 he was arraigned before
the court for trial. He pleaded guilty,
and within an hour, after a few wit-ness-

were heard, he was sentenced
to death and a messenger was on the
way to Harrlsburg to ask Governor
Stone to fix an early day for the exe-
cution. This unseemly haste In deal
ing with a black villain would not de--:
serve notice did it not stand out In
strong contrast with Philadelphia's
usual method of dealing with many
of her white villains. Crimea Buch as
that committed by negro Lane are so
revolting that they quicken the public
sense and render it more keenly alive
to the horrible character of such as-

saults against society; but the many
flagrant crimes against good govern-
ment In the Quaker City seem to have
so deaden .1 the public conscience
that good citizens condone the of-

fenses and help to keep the perpetra-
tors In public office Instead of driving
them from the places they disgrace.
If Philadelphia Justice will now take
hold of those who are plundering the
city In various ways and stuffing bal-
lot boxes to defeat the public will, all
will be forgiven.

Secretary Root asserts that much
more rapid progress toward peace un-
der American rule has been made In
the Philippines than "we had any
right to ex poet when the treaty of
Paris was ratified." This is the first
official information vouchsafed to the
public that resistance to American
rule, years of destructive warfare, ex-

termination of natives, devastation of
the islands with fire and sword, adop-
tion of the Weyler policy and the
waste of hundreds of millions in money
were contemplated and deliberately
accepted as consequences of the pur-
chase of the Philippines from Spain.
But it Is not true. Had such conse-
quences been foreseen the treaty of
Paris never would have been ratified.
President McKinley and, the senate
were not guilty of the monstrous du-

plicity and reckless folly charged
against them by Implication In Secre-
tary Root's remarkable outbreak.- -

I North American (Rep.).

THE COLUMBIAN,
the Unreliable airship.

It Hm Fanlta That t nflt It for Gen-
eral Mints- - Among KverT-d- ar

People,

It Is very doubtful whether the air-
ship will ever become n popular means
of travel with the mosses, for the Kim-pi- c

reason that the enjoyment of flit-
ting through the atmosphere Is some-
what marred by the realization that
the imsst-tige- r does not know whether
be will reach the earth alive or merely
an a grease spot, says the Ohio State
Journal.

Without heating about the bush any
the modern nirship is errotle and ec-

centric. If an insanitary expert were
to examine a full-grow- n airship I have
no doubt he would find It unbalanced
and unneeountable for Its acts. It has
been only lately since Santos-Dumon- t,

the famous airship subjugator, was
almost killed nt Monte Carlo by his
airship, which 1pgnn to plunge anil
buck In midair. That's the great
trouble wilh an airship you can never
tell when you have it well broken.
Those who have been riding in on air-
ship when it suddenly Jumped up ond
enme down stiff-legge- d from a height
of four or five miles, say that the sen-
sation experienced simply beggars de-

scription.
Summed up In a nutshell, then, the

reasons why the airship is not. likely
to become popular with the traveling
public are as follows:

It is not as gentle as n lamb; It enn-n- ot

be ridden or driven by nny lady
or child; It, will not stnnd without
hitching; It is likely to stumble and
fall nt nny minute.

HORSE THAT LAWTON RODE.

Kfinlnf Veteran That Warn Plaeetl on
the Iletlreil l.lnt After the lien-rrnl- 'n

Death.

When the news of Gen. Low-ton'-

death reached Vlgnn, a large town on
the west const of Luzon, the boys of
the Third cavalry stationed there feft
more deeply nbout it than the in-

fantry companies of the garrison, for
they had served under him, and they
found n way to show it, reports the
Xew York Tribune.

One of their horses, an old and
worn out veteran, had been used by
Gen. Lnwton during one of his cam-
paigns. A committee appeared before
the commander of the post the morn-
ing after the news was received.

"We want old General put on the
retired list," ttuid the spokesman, and
the colonel granted the request. After
that old General was allowed to wan-
der about the streets and to come and
go as he pleased. Sometimes he would
poke bis head into a store window, if
nny of the boys were there, as he
knew they would be sure to give him
a lump of sugar or some other dninty.
The children learned to know him also,
and fed him with stray wispH of straw
or grass. General led a privileged life,
and soon grew "chesty." He refused
to eat with the other horses, and in-

sisted thnt his food be given him
apart from theirs. One day he was
taken with a disease common to na-
tive horses, and died. Many of the
natives, who had learned his history,
firmly believed 1hat Lawton would
ride old General again in the land of
spirits.

A FUNNY LANGUAGE.

Borne Snmoan Saying That Portrar
Home ('linrnrterlxtlc of an

Intereotlna People.

Lovers of the writings of Robert
Louis Stevenson will be interested to
see an article on the Somoa of his
day by his stepdaughter, Mrs. Strong,
in the Century, from which we take '

this odd bit: j

"The native dictionary is interesting '

In the light it casts upon the Samoon
character. I find 'an impossibility,
such as an old man getting a young
wife.' Another word means 'to beg
deliriously for fishhooks.' 'Unwel-
come is given, 'swh as a visiting par- -
ty that is accompanied by neither a
ha ndsome man nor a pretty mold.' The
definition of 'widow' or 'widower' is
synonymous with. detached shellfish.

"There are also definitions that
pbow considerable thought and irony.
'Meanness,' for instnnce, can go no fur-
ther than 'to climb out on your own

i breadfruit tree to steal your neigh
bor's breadfruit.' Foapuatama, like a
trumpet blown by wild lads blown
anyhow ond at all times; so conduct
without consideration. Popogn, to
look owl-eye- ns a person sturing
when food or property is being divided.
'Good brown earth' describes an hon-
est, unpretending mnn. To show how
diflicult the language is for the stran-
ger, I may say that the little word ta
means 1, we two, to bent with a stick,
to play on a musical instrument, to re-

prove, to tattoo, to open a vein, to
bail n cannon, to wash clothing by
beating ond to turn a somersault."

Momtrr Granite Pillar,
A monster pillar of granite the

largest solid piece of stone ever quar-
ried for building purposes has just
been swung into its place CO feet above
the ground on the d Hall
of Records, at Chambers and Center
streets, New York city. It is more than
.16 feet long, four feet wide and two
feet thick, and required nearly three
months to quarry. Thirty-on- e other
etone pillars to be put in the building
will be even larger. Each of the stones
will cost $5,000.

llearlnw Suicide tty 'Phone.
A cheerful telephone story Is re-

ported from Vienna. A young wom-
an of Mugyar-Czerny- a, in Hungary,
was called up on the long-distanc- e

telephone by her sweetheart In the
town of Tabn. He said: "Would you
like to hear how I shot myself?"
Then sho heard the sound of a Bhot.
It was found afterward that the
man had really killed himself.

BLOOMSBURCj, PA.

TYPICAL APPLE BOX.

tVrtern Fruit Grower Ine It to the
Kxelnalon of tlumar and

Heavy Barrel.

A typical box is shown here which
represents the thought and experi-

ence of apple shippers on the Pacific
coast. Every part of It appears to
have been carefully studied, and it
certainly answers the purpose well,
The Inside dimensions are SO'jXllxflXi
Inches. This make a cubic content of

a trifle over an even bushel, and
about six quarts less than a heaping
bushel. The ends arc three-fourths-in-

material, and all four sides are
hard pine. There Is

no partition, as in the orange box.
The apples may be put In tightly, and
the thin springy sides hold them
without bruising. The box is put to-

gether with 32 rough wire nails
1 inches long. The chief advan
tages of this package are: ton- -

l!
NEAT BOXES FOR ArPI.ES,

venient size; strength, given by the
solid ends and secure nailing; nnd
springy sides, permitting the apples
to be crowded in slightly, and holding
them firmly without bruising. East-
ern fruit-grower- s' associations are
becoming numerous nnd strong. This
undeveloped city trnde may be theirs
if they will establish uniform, con-

venient pnekages, put on labels that
Khali become guarantees of quality,
and work systematically to get the
goods introduced. This trade will
never be worked tip by those who
take a back seat and merely think
about it. (iet the fruit to the con-

sumer's door, let him see what it is,
and he will be glad to invite the
boxed apple in and hnnd over his
cash for it, for even at these extreme
prices fancy boxed apples ore no
higher proportionately than many
other food stuffs which he buys.
Rural New Yorker.

SCIENCE OF SPRAYING.

Every Farmer Should Study Ita ta

Before Applying-- Pola-ono- na

Substances.

Injury to plants by insects falls un-

der two heads; first, where the plant
itself has been eaten; second, where
the juice has been sucked out, leaving
the tissues. Insects causing Injury
of the first class are called biting
or chewing insects, such as grasshop-
pers, caterpillars, cabbage and army
worms. They have
jaws fitted for cutting and chewing
plants. They can be destroyed by
using poisons bucIi as the arsenics.
The insects of the second type have
long lancelike beaks which they in-

sert into the tissues of the plant,
sucking out the juice, causing the
plant to collapse, wilt and die. This
class includes all the scald Insects,
plant lice, squash bug, harlequin and
terrapin bug, etc. The external ap-

plication of arsenical poisons to
plants would have little or no effect
upon this group, ns the poison does
not enter the cells of the plants.
Materials are used to act externally
on the bodies of such insects either
as a caustic or to smother or stifle
them by closing their breathing or
gans. Insects do not breathe through
their mouths, as do higher animals,
but through small openings on either
side of their beaks called spiracles.
By spraying anything of a caustic or
oily nature over the body, these
spiracles are closed and the creature
is destroyed.

These remarks apply especially to
Insects which feed upon the exterior
of plnnts or pass the greater portion
of their lives in an exposed condi
tion where they can be readily
reached by one of the methods men
tloned. Insects of both classes at
times feed upon plants above the
ground, for a short while, and pass a
portion of their fives upon the roots
below the surface. The white grub
or root lice are common examples,
the former being a biting insect,
while the latter is one of the suck
tmg group, mm omer insects live
in straw, grain, seeds and manufac-
tured products of the mill where
neither arsenics nor irritants can be
used. In such places the fumes of
various gases are employed for their
destruction. Formers should care'
fully consider the nuture of the in-

sect before applying any remedy.
urange Juim r unner.

Heat Way to Feed Wheat.
The best form In which to feed

wheat is to roll or grind it into a
course meal. It may then be fed alont
or mixed with corn meal or grouiu1
oats. When ground fine it is nustrv
nnd adheres to the teeth, gums nnd
clicelis, so that it is not so readily
inusticttted or eaten. In the form of
a coarse meal it is relished by nil ani
mills. It is in u condition to be

by the digestive processes
whether thoroughly masticated or
not, und in most cases it gives the best
results.
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shapes to
the most fa
miliar ob

jects. By day
she starts in fear
at every suddensite or unfamiliar

sound. By
night the furni
ture of her room
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V 1 takes on af
frighting form
of ghost or gob-
lin. You can't
reason with the
nerve. Neither
logic nor love
ran quiet them.
Ther must be

nourished and then the outcry of the
nerves will ceate a naturally as a hun-

gry child ceases to cry when fed.
For nervous women there i no better

tonic and nervine than Dr. Tierce's Fa-

vorite Prescription. It cure the dis-
eases which produce nervousness in
women, irregularity, debilitating drains,
inflammation, ulceration and female
weakness. It tranimili.e the nerves,
encourages the appetite, and induces re-

freshing sleep.
"When I began taking your medicine I was

not able to stund on mv feet ten minutes at a
time," writes Mr. Hatlie Bnrrarlnile, of iij
Spring- - Street, Nnshville. Tenn. "Had falling;
of uterui. nnd kidney and liver disease, and was
no weak and nervotia I rould not keep still.
Would take nervous anella and almost die at
times. I had atreral different doctors attend-
ing, but they cotitd not do aie any good. Tht
last one 1 had said I would ntvtr get up again.
Told him that 1 was taking yarn ' Favorite

' nnd 'Golden Medical rtiseovery, and
he said, Might just as well take that' much
water each tiny.' Hut I thought I would jfive Ike
medicine a fair trial. Before I had inislted the
first two bottles 1 was able to get outside tht
house and walk around the yard. I kept o-

taking the medicines and Ikey cured me."
Dr. Pierce' Pellet cure biliousness.

Keduced Kates to Jersey Shore- -

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, on Account of

Odd Fellows' Anniversary.

On account of the Oikl Fellows'
Anniversary, to be held at Jersey
Shore, Pa., April 26, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will sell special ex
cursion tickets to Jersey Shore and re-

turn, from Renovo, East Bloomsburg,
Selinsgrove, Shamokin, and intermedi
ate points, and from Altoona and in
termediate points via the Bald Eagle
Valley cranch, at rate of single fare
for the round trip (minimum rate,
twenty-fiv- cents).

Tickets will be sold on April 26,
good to return until April 27, inclus-
ive.

EEDU0ED EATE8 TO LOS ANGELES.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, on Account ol Con
vention ol Fedeiation ol Women's Clubs.

On account of the Convention of
Federation of Women's Clubs, to be
held at Los Angeles, Cal., May 1 to
8, the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will sell special excursion tickets
from all stations on its line, lo Los
Angeles and return, at reduced rates.

Tickets will be sold from April 10
to 26, inclusive, and will be good to
return until June 25 "vhen properly
validated.

For specific rates, routes, and con
ditions of tickets apply to ticket
agents.

w -

Ir '"ores all Chkkds. Here are a few
names of clergymen 'of different creeds who
are firm believers in Dr. Acnew's Catarrhal
Powder to "live up to the preaching" in all
its claims. Bishoo Sweat man. Km. Ir
Langtry (Episcopalian 1: Rev. Dr. Withrow
and Rev. Dr- - Chambers ( Vlethodistl: and
Dr. Newman, all of Toronto. Canada.
Copies of their personal letters for the ask
ing 50 cts. 53.

Sold by C. A. Klcim.

" Variety's the spice of life,"
We used to hear, and s'.ill

The saying's just as true, although
They call it vaudeville.

Cinnamon-Coatk- d Pills. Dr. Agnew's
Liver Pills are coated like a cinnamon dron.
very small and delightful to take. One pill
a close, 40 in a vial for 10 cents. Their
popularity is a whirlwind, sweeping

before it like chaff. No pain, no
griping, no inconvenience. 25 ct. vials
coatain loo pills.

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

" Adversity brings out our best qualities,"
says the Manayunk Philosopher. " A worm
isn't much good until it tinds itself wriggling
on a fish hook."

Eczema Relieved in a day. Dr,
Agnew's Ointment will cure this dis
gusting skin disease without fail. It
will also cure Barber's Itch, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, and all skin eruptions.
In from three to six nights it will cure
Blind, Bleeding, and Itchinc Piles
One application brings comfort to the
most irritating cases...... 35 cents. 6

r -a a
ooiu oy . a.
Many School Children are Sickly.

ftlutner Uray's bweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nuise in Children's
Home, New York, Break up Cclds in 24hours, cure Feverishness.Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders, and Destroy
Worms. At all tlruL'uists. im. Snnml- -
mailed KRKIC. Address, Allen S. Olmsted
LeRoy, N. V. 4 24 J, '

Some people complain that they never get
a chance to do anything except the thiiu's
ihey can't do. 6

Do Your Feet Achh and burn, and make
you lired all over? Allen's Foot-Eas- e restsand cools ihe feet and makes walking easy
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25 cents.

,., 4 24U41.
To be aH the rage a womun shouldn't

have a violent lemper.

Geo. W. Miller of arrived intown Saturday. Hi, wife ana cllild ha(j
been visiting her father Mr. Andrew Crevel-in- g

out beyond Oak Grove for a week prevt-?"- ,
hy "turned home on Tuesday; Mr.Mil er has charge of the shoe department inhu father's store, in that town.

TRIAL LIST- -

For Week Beginning Monday, May 1 2, 1 902

Dcnnisnn lirink vs. William Winner, ad-

ministrator of C. K. Winner, deceased.
Farmers Mu'unl Fire Insurance Co., of

middle I'a., to use of llntry S. Knight, re-

ceiver vs. F.mamiel Lnuhath.
Thomas K. Harder vs. John A. Simmon.
Mrs. John Keelcr vs. James I'eninttori.
l'cter Strausscr vs. John L. Fisher.
Charles Kline,aman vs. J. I'aul Frey.
I .. 1C. Waller, trading as J. R. Schuylnr,

mnnnccr vs. iJennison orina.
B. U. Wagner, agem tor 1 miio nng. io.,

VS. Andrew .cru.
W. II. Sands vs. Henry fchane.
Wm. H. Ilotick vs. John Stokes ond Mrs.

Lewis Miller.
Thomas Mooncy vs. Lehigh Valley Coal

Company.
hnme vs same.
F.vcndcn Hros. vs. S. G. Bryfngle.
Crensy & Wells vs. John Davenport.
David Shuman vs. Jeremiah B. Nnss.
F. P. Creasy vs. The N. &. W. B. kailroad

Co., and its successor the N. & V. Kwy.Co.
llloomsbnrg Land Improvement Co. vs.

the Town of llloomsbnrg.
J. B. Roliison vs. B II. Karns, D. W.

Campbell and F.lmira J. C. Walker.
Harry ll.itman and Martha Harman, his

wife to use of said wife vs. the Pennsylvania
Cnnnl Co.

Nelson C. Hartman vs. Frank W. Boone.
James tidmore vs. Lehigh ValleyCoal Co.
Joseph Judge and Mary Judge by John J.

Judge, their guardian and next friend vs.
same.

Simon Hons, Y.xt. and Trustee et at. vs.
S. II. W. K, R. Co. and the Penna. R.
k. Co. lessee.

Freas Fowler vs. American Car and Found-
ry Company.

Cieorge Farver vs. same.
Calvin Pardee & Co. vs. Theodore F.

Cnnnci.
P. M. Thornton vs. Frank Ikeler and Fred

Ikeler, F.xrs. of K. K. Ikeler, deceased.
Thon.as frames vs Margaret Mensch,

Thos. Mensch, Mati da Bermngcr, Catharine
Clavton and John D. Mensch.

Charles V. Whitenight and Sarah White-nigh- t,

his wife vs. James M. Staver.
I.illic therhuH and John Atherholt vs.

Charles Hughes.
F. M. Tcwkslmry's admrs. vs Francis

Glassmyer.
E. D Tewksbury and Martha D. Sottser

vs. same.
William I. Zaliner vs. the twp. of Roar-ingcrce- k.

Jesse Hess vs. Ira R. Sutlifl.
Charles li. Noctling vs. 1'hila. & Reading

Railway Company.
Henry A. Ileid vs. Fishingcreck twp.
Theodore F. Conner vs. J. Lloyd Dillon.
W. II. Neyhard vs. Borough of Orange-vill-e

M. E. Kostcnbaudcr vs. Rosannah Good
man.

Daniel Knorr, sheriff to use of State Cap.
Saving & Loan Ass. ciation'vs. S. C. Creasy.

Ira Hess vs. Borough of Benton.
William J. Knorr, F;xr. assignee vs.

Charles Gearhart.

Jurors Tor May Term 1902.

GRAND JURORS.
lierwick Kiniiev Hay num.
Itentoti C. W. tidier.
IJloonwburg Frank Eyerly.
C'entralia John Kinney.
Cleveland J. L. Fisher.
Conynghani Janiea J. McDonald.
FiMliingcret'k linltaH Hartiiian, Aa-

ron IJogart, E. A. ISi'Miline.
Frunklin Charles Hughes.
Greenwood Alfred Heucock, Etios

HartiiiHti, Grler Girton.
Madison Lloyd Phillips.
Montour David Mauser, James Mc-Bri-

L. II. Uoody.
Mt. Pleasunt G. L. Johnson, Henry

Kline.
Oiange-- H. C. Bowman.
Pine Hirnm Piatt, D. W. Robblns.
Jaekson Willits Sitler.

PETIT JURORS.
MAY TKKM.

Beaver Lloyd Davis.
Benton twp. Frank M. Ash.
Benton Boro. C. A. EiIIhou.
Berwick W. C. Rrittiiin. Frank

Carkins, Willits Miller.
J510OIH-A- V. II. Coffmnn. William

Dielterick. C. F. Dit
Herring, John F. Kelley, Tilden Klire,
Geo. L. Moyer, Churfes R. Mendeu- -
iiuii, wiuiuin ij. White, Clark Sheep.

juun:iir- - niiirK xi, i sower.
Catnwissa Herman Belig, Tobiaa

Berninger. William Levau, C. C.
Mensch, Forest Yeuger.

Center Charles Conner, Elsworth
Low, H. A. Schweppeiiheiser.

Conyughani-Micli- uel McGinley.
iishiugcreek Wesley Bowman, L.

M. Creveling, Geo. Labor.
Franklin Jere Kostonbauder.
Greenwood Wesley Morris, Charles

Pntton.
Locust John Walter.
Maine W. B. Fisher.
Millville W. B. Christian.
Mifflin Harvey C. Hess, J. W. Win-terstee- n,

Solomon Cherry.
Mt. Pleasant C. L. Sands.
Orange Frank Conner.
Pine Harvey O. Fowler.
Stillwater B010-- T. H. Edgar, W.L. McHetiry.
Scott- - Clarence Rillheini.
Jnckson-Ch- as. F. Skiiner, WilliamL. orks.

SKCOXIl WKKK.
Beaver Samuel Hiiiderliter, Amos

Johnston.
Benton It. L. Shultz.
Berwick FriMicls Evans, Wilson
ves, a. i, niartss, Charles E. Ross.
Bloom - Charles Culp, C. S. Furnmn,Charles l etterolf, A. F. Girton, I. j!

btruusser, A. W. Wintersteen.
Briurcreek-- W. W. Seybert.
( utawisHa Geo. Rliawn, Geo. Reif-Hiiyd- er

, G. H. Sharpies. A. J. Geiisil,H. S. Creasy, Wm. M. Glger.
Coiiyngluuii-IIa- rry p. Uerrity, Oli-

ver Miller.
Greenwood Hartley Alhertson.
Jackson I). W. Parker,.
Locust-Edw- ard Cleaver.
Mt. Pleasant Frank p. Davis, BoydEvert, A. V. Kressler.
Madison William Kramer
Main Daniel Williams, F. PierceGruver.
Mifflin-F.lea- zer Schweppeiiheiser.
Orange J. D. Henrle.
Pine-Ja- mes V. Stnckhouse.
Stillwater E. F:. Wagner.

CASTOR I A
For Infanti and Children,

Ths Kind You Have Always Bought


